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IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ FIRST: 

Do not use this resource without reading this page. 
If you use this list, it is assumed you have read and 
understand everything on this page. 

If you have any questions before using this list, contact me 
at reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com 

All listings in this document are paid for by the service 
provider named in the listing. All listings are accepted on 
good faith. 

This list is purely informational. 

Inclusion in this list is not an endorsement. 

Publisher of this list makes no guarantees of any kind. 

Hire anyone listed here at your own risk. 

Report bad experiences with anyone listed here directly to 
reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com  

Thank you! 

mailto:reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com
mailto:reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com


Note to People who Need Copy to be Written: 
Hi. My name is Colin. 

I run a popular discussion group for copywriters called "The Cult of Copy". (You can join 
at https://www.facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy/ ).  

Because of that, people ask me all the time If I can help them find a writer, and I used to 
let them post their job offerings in the group. 

As the group grew to thousands of members, there were so many posts about jobs that it 
was hindering the discussions. 

So we created a spin off group, strictly for writers to post about their services, and for 
businesses to post writing jobs. (You can join that group at http://Facebook.com/
groups/copyjobs ) 

Well, that group also grew to have thousands of members and while there are tons of 
jobs posted, they push down all the posts from writers who want to let people know 
about their services. 

So that is why I have created this guide. Any writers who offer copy services to 
businesses can be listed here for a small monthly fee. I distribute this guide to many 
groups and forums and individual contacts who ask me for a referral to a good writer. 

The hope is to create a win-win for the marketing community we are all part of, so I 
hope you find this guide useful! 

Thanks, enjoy, and good luck out there. 

Rev. Dr. Sir Colin D. Theriot  
Pontifex Maximus, 
The Cult of Copy 

P.S. Should you ever have any kind of bad experience with anyone you hire here or in 
my groups, do let me know directly via my contact info below. I take the quality of his 
resource very seriously. 

Thanks again! 

Main group: http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy  
Jobs group: http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs  
Personal page: http://CultOfCopy.com  
Email for this list: reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy/
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
http://CultOfCopy.com
mailto:reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com


Note to People who WRITE COPY: 
Hello. My name is Colin. 

As a former freelance copywriter myself, I know what it can be like to have to split your 
time between looking for clients and fulfilling the work you already have. 

Let me help you connect with people who need copy work done. As the admin of a very 
large discussion group for copywriting (http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy ), and 
as a copywriting teacher, I get asked all the time to refer writers for projects. 

From now on, I will be giving them this document when they ask. I am also going to be 
distributing this document to every group and location that I am allowed to. 

So if you write copy for clients, and you would like to be listed in the next month's 
edition of this list, you must first join the following group: 
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs  

Then in the "Pinned Post" at the top of the group, you will find instructions on how to 
subscribe and submit your listing information. 

Thank you! 

And good luck out there. 

Rev. Dr. Sir Colin D. Theriot  
Pontifex Maximus, 
The Cult of Copy 

P.S. Even if you don't want to be listed in the guide, it's a good idea to join that group 
and browse for job postings if you are looking to fill an empty spot in your calendar. 

Thanks again! 

Main group: http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy  
Jobs group: http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs  
Personal page: http://CultOfCopy.com  
Email for this list: reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com  

http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
http://Facebook.com/groups/cultofcopy
http://Facebook.com/groups/copyjobs
http://CultOfCopy.com
mailto:reverend+writerlist@cultofcopy.com


GET CURRENT UPDATES TO THIS LIST: 

This free resource list is published monthly. 

This issue is dated January 2023. 

The document updates on the 15th of every month. 

To get the CURRENT monthly version of this resource, use 
the URL below. 

http://cultofcopy.com/currentwriters  

http://cultofcopy.com/currentwriters


Charlene Burke - Email Copywriter 
Big launches and multiple  funnels are great for getting started in the market…
Email is where the long-term customer value skyrockets.

Email copy done right = more sales.

WARNING!  sending well-written cold and follow up emails may cause your inbox to be
full, add meetings to your calendar, increase your bottom line.

Testimonials

Price: $75 each

Let’s Connect: info@searchbyburke.com

Charlene has written several email sequences for me in different niches, and each time 
hit the perfect balance - good, well written, informative content, but written in a warm 
and personable way that helps build trust with subscribers. Getting this balance right is 
tricky, and Charlene is able to hit just the tone I'm after and get my message across first 
time - I've never had to ask for any revisions! Highly recommend      

Val Wilson, Tickety Marketing Ltd

I use Charlene's copy services and I exclusively refer her to all my clients and partners that 
ask for help with copy. The benefits of working with her are PEACE OF MIND. Just hand it 
over to Charlene, go through her process use a round or two of revision and it’s great 
peace of mind. 

Michael Lucy, Blue Pro Services, Inc.

Get compelling emails for your online businesses
convert subscribers and warm leads into buyers.

Let’s connect and chat about what you’re sending your leads.  

Agencies Consultants Ecommerce Service Providers
Coaches Course Creators SaaS Trainers

A few sample niches I write for:

Affiliate Marketing Heart Disease Office Furniture Senior Living
Arthritis Home Health Care Online Marketing Spiritual Transformation

Book Writing Intimacy Coach Pet Products Success Mindset
Credit Repair Mindful Living Sales Training Yoga

Paid Advertisement

Advertiser Contact: info@searchbyburke.com  - Testimonial URL: Available on Request 

mailto:info@searchbyburke.com


Paid Advertisement

MASTER COPYWRITER                                                     
AND MARKETING CONSULTANT 

‘A true problem solver and visionary’ 

 
www.peterbrennan.net 

You’ll find lots of guys who talk the talk. 

But talk is cheap. 

It’s PROVEN results that take your income, 
business and life to the next level… 
 
In the last 6 months alone I have… 

• Created over $130k in profit from one 
sales letter in less than a week. 

• Made one client $160k in 7 days with 
his product launch. 

• Hit 20% conversion rates in markets 
with a 2% average. 

• Turned around failing marketing 
campaigns in just 30 minutes. 

More about me here: 

h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=snGGQD8yzJA

Here’s what my clients are saying… 

‘Peter is not a cost, he’s an investment. 
He will benefit your bottom line’ 
Nick Wealthhall: 8 figure eCom 
business owner 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=287NWetyDms&feature=emb_title 

‘Another Clickbank top 10 ten offer. Up 
to 3% conversion on cold traffic’ 
Darius Vaduva:  Platinum Clickbank 
Marketer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3GdjBPXfcuc&feature=emb_title 

‘Amazing results on cold and warm 
traffic’ 
Joel Chue: Platinum Clickbank 
Marketer 

h"ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=JptMVxBYbaI&feature=emb_Gtle

Contact: qualitycopy123@yahoo.ie  - Testimonial URL:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=287NWetyDms

http://www.peterbrennan.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snGGQD8yzJA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=287NWetyDms&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GdjBPXfcuc&feature=emb_title
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JptMVxBYbaI&feature=emb_title
mailto:qualitycopy123@yahoo.ie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=287NWetyDms


Your all-in-one, authority brand’s Direct Response Copywriting solution.

https://www.motiveinmotion.com/
https://www.motiveinmotion.com/case-studies/
https://www.motiveinmotion.com/work-with-us/
https://www.motiveinmotion.com/men/


Hi, my name is Andrew Hodukavich. I've been running cold email campaigns since 2012, and even today 
I send 2.8 MILLION cold emails per month.  Most business owners turns to Facebook, Google, or 
YouTube to grow their business. But with rising ad costs, is that really the place to advertise?

No. Because if you can get cold email right, you can SLASH your advertising costs, scale your business, 
and skip the technical headaches of social media advertising.  So if you're interested in working 
together. There are two ways we can work together, one you can give me your campaign, and I'll run it 
for you. OR I will create you an entire new campaign from the ground up.

When you're ready to get started, just go here to schedule a call: www.leadhype.com 

 

"Andrew’s team generated 6 roofing contracts the first month, and in the second month 6 figures worth 
of contracts. I am a customer for life."" -Ricky Martinez, Owner of Blue Mound Roofing

How To Fuel Your Service Based Business, High Ticket 
Coaching Program, Or Saas With Qualified Leads  

For As Low As $3 Per Call... 

http://www.leadhype.com


Paid Advertisements

 


WANT TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE? 
FULL AND HALF-PAGE SPACES AVAILABLE. 

EMAIL ADMIN HERE: 
REVEREND+WRITERLIST@CULTOFCOPY.COM 

mailto:REVEREND+WRITERLIST@CULTOFCOPY.COM


ADVERTISER DIRECTORY (In Order of Appearance) 

~:~ 

Name: Brennan, Peter 

Description: I write sales letters in Biz opp, Personal Development, law of 
attraction, health, among other niches. I've worked for lots of different marketers 
over the years, including some Big names like Ray Higdon and Eric Worre. I've 
also written copy for a number of successful Clickbank offers. I stick with my 
clients until they get the conversion rates and profits we agree on. 

Email: qualitycopy123@yahoo.ie 

Phone: 00353 87 6664668 

Specialties: Sales letters, emails, VSLs 

Niche Specialization: Personal development/manifestation, Biz opp, Health, 
Dogs. 

URL for samples: https://www.peterbrennan.net/work-samples/ 

Testimonial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=287NWetyDms 

~:~ 

Name: Burke, Charlene  

Description: Email Copywriter with a background in marketing, business, 
engineering, deep research.  

Email: info@searchbyburke.com 

Phone: (502) 694-2158 

Specialties: Email sequences - autoresponder, pre and post launch, pre and post 
webinar, summits, and more 

Niche Specialization: Health & Wellness, Ecommerce, Coaches, Consultants  

URL for samples: Samples available upon request. 

mailto:qualitycopy123@yahoo.ie
tel:00353%2087%206664668
https://www.peterbrennan.net/work-samples/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=287NWetyDms
mailto:info@searchbyburke.com


Testimonial: "Charlene has written several email sequences for me in different 
niches, and each time hit the perfect balance - good, well written, informative 
content, but written in a warm and personable way that helps build trust with 
subscribers. Getting this balance right is tricky, and Charlene is able to hit just 
the tone I'm after and get my message across first time - I've never had to ask for 
any revisions! Highly recommended :)" - Val Wilson, Tickety Marketing Ltd 

~:~ 

Name: Teague, Evan 

Description: High-conversion, proven Direct Response sales copywriter in the 
information marketing & men's self development spaces. 

Email: evan@Evanateague.site 

Specialties: Sales letters, story-selling email autoresponders, sales pages, ads/
advertorials and video scripts/VSLs 

Niche Specialization: Information marketing - courses, membership sites, 
authority/expert brands, personal brands with info products and men's self-
development. 

URL for samples: Available upon request 

Testimonial: In full-page ad above, and at this link with case studies. Several 
more samples per niche available upon request. 

~:~ 

Name: Hodukavich, Andrew 

Description: Cold email agency with a decade of experience. There are 3 parts to 
cold email; email list building, email copywriting, email sending. We can help 
with all 3! DM me on Facebook for our free 3.5 hour cold email course 

Email: andrew@leadhype.com 

Specialties: Cold Email Copywriting 

Niche Specialization: Anything B2B besides e-commerce 

mailto:evan@Evanateague.site
https://streaklinks.com/BR-W5wAS0knlR3c6IAjGwCvR/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.motiveinmotion.com%2Fcase-studies%2F
mailto:andrew@leadhype.com


URL for samples: https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1JVJVRY7eLeFaB_ZPy3cmtRHrQwyIogtd/view?usp=sharing 

Testimonial: https://drive.google.com/file/d/
1nEl8HAh2QcyjCNWVXHRUC35MHsJLfKhY/view?usp=sharing 

~:~ 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JVJVRY7eLeFaB_ZPy3cmtRHrQwyIogtd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JVJVRY7eLeFaB_ZPy3cmtRHrQwyIogtd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nEl8HAh2QcyjCNWVXHRUC35MHsJLfKhY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nEl8HAh2QcyjCNWVXHRUC35MHsJLfKhY/view?usp=sharing


WRITER LISTINGS (Alphabetical): 

~:~ 

Name: Bold, Paul  

Description: Native English-speaking content writer with 8 years of experience 
and numerous happy clients. This is my full-time job and I take it very seriously. 
All of my content is well-researched, professionally written, SEO-optimized, and 
edited with a paid version of Grammarly. I do not fuck about and you will not be 
disappointed. Let’s do this. 

Email: paul@word-brokers.com 

Phone: 614-636-1242 

Specialties: E-books, Landing Pages, Long-form, SEO-Optimized Blog Posts, 
Product Reviews, Listicles, + More  

Niche Specialization: Health & Wellness, Supplements, Medical Devices and 
Procedures, Tourism (8 years now as a full-time traveler), Hospitality, +More 

URL for samples: https://word-brokers.com/ 

Testimonial: “I just wanted to say if you're looking for a group of writers for your 
next blog, ecommerce site, or SEO project, look no further than the team at Word 
Brokers - they have been my most trusted writers for a couple of years now and 
consistently deliver INCREDIBLE WORK ON TIME that is not only flawless but 
ranks well with Google. A+ for Word Brokers!” - Ramon Boone, Director of New 
Channel Development, Leading Edge Health 

~:~ 

Name: Caprani, John 

Description: "If you have a transformational high-ticket program that's already 
getting great results and generating a bunch of testimonials and case studies... 

And you're looking to scale it up so you can take that momentum and crank it 
harder to build exponential reach, impact and revenue... 

mailto:paul@word-brokers.com
https://word-brokers.com/


We should talk about creating a new low-ticket offer and ascension path that 
delivers you qualified buyers at zero net cost... And drives 10-15% of them to your 
high-ticket program in as little as 7 days. 

Now, part of that solution is motionally compelling copy that creates a deep 
connection with your prospects, and leaves them in no doubt that YOU have the 
answer to their problem, I’m here for you. 

But that's not the whole story, because my clients say I’m more than just a 
copywriter. (Some of them even call me a ‘power connector’) 

Because apart from consulting with them on all things performance marketing, I 
also leverage my YUGE network to find great talent they can bring on to their 
team. 

So, whether you’re looking for an A-list ‘traffic monster’ media buyer, world-class 
funnel builder, or visionary VSL director,  I have them all in my Rolodex. 

Just let me know and I’ll put together the perfect team and project manage them 
so you can stay ‘hands off’ and focus on what you do best. 

When you work with me, you won’t have to gamble your time and money as well 
as juggling a bunch of disconnected contractors. 

You get to leverage my diverse knowledge in direct response, access to my elite 
network, and my sincere commitment to help you build your business. 

Send me an email and let’s schedule an intro call." 

Email: info@firedigitalmarketing.com 

Phone: NA 

Specialties: Consulting, Offer Strategy, Funnel Creation 

Niche Specialization: info products, biz op, courses, coaching & consulting 

URL for samples: https://www.firedigitalmarketing.com/ 

Testimonial: Firedigitalmarketing.com/TESTIMONIALS 

~:~ 

mailto:info@firedigitalmarketing.com
https://www.firedigitalmarketing.com/
https://www.firedigitalmarketing.com/testimonials


Name: Dave, Craig 

Description:  Sick of standing on the sidelines as your e-Com peers pump out 
million-dollar copy campaigns… The ones with advertorials that convert like 
crazy on cold traffic? Struggling to suppress the “f*ck you” in your smile as they 
humble brag about their wallet-bulging email campaigns… And buy-button 
mashing FB/YouTube ads? Then you already know how urgent it is to get your 
copy bottlenecks solved right now. I’m Craig Dave & the success-proven DTC 
eCommerce copy I craft has helped create $10M+ in sales. In the last six months. 
For one client alone. Are you next? 

Email: craig@copyjockeys.com 

Phone: 1-780-267-8729 

Specialties: Million dollar eCommerce pre-sell pages (advertorials), product 
descriptions, email promos & flows, Facebook ads, YouTube ad scripts, SMS 
messaging 

Niche Specialization: eCommerce gadgets/tech, outdoor apparel, fashion, 
activewear, health products, sporting goods. Ask me about my $5K Sales Bump 
Guarantee. 

URL for samples: http://bit.ly/CraigDaveCV2021 

Testimonial: “Craig writes copy that SELLS. If you’re looking for sales copy that 
increases conversions and gets ‘wallets open, credit card ready’ buyers, Craig’s 
your guy.” ~ Molly Pitman, CEO Smart Marketer, former VP Marketing Digital 
Marketer 

~:~ 

Name: Kryzhanovska, Anastasia 

Description: High-quality content for your blog, guest posting, or media 
publications that will help you stand out, drive leads, and increase traffic 

Email: contact@content-kit.com 

Specialties: Blog writing, guest writing 

Niche Specialization: IT/tech, business/startups, marketing/digital marketing, 
cryptocurrency 

mailto:craig@copyjockeys.com
http://bit.ly/CraigDaveCV2021
mailto:contact@content-kit.com


URL for samples: http://content-kit.com/en 

~:~ 

Name: Lee, Ian 

Description: Do you sell products that help people make money – whether it’s an 
investing newsletter, trading software, or an affiliate marketing course? I can 
help. I’m an investment banker turned direct response copywriter with a strong 
understanding of finance and investing. I've written for names like TradeSmith (a 
major Stansberry affiliate) and Lurn (a major player in the biz-opp space). 

Email: ian@ianlee.me 

Specialties: VSLs, sales letters, emails, advertorials, landing pages, space ads, 
video ads 

Niche Specialization: Financial and biz-opp 

URL for samples: https://docs.google.com/document/d/
15RWAh2islwf7kOT4H_8sFLrc2hn_ynxjCsUWDBbAN0w/edit# 

Testimonial: “Ian's one of the best financial copywriters I've ever had the 
pleasure of working with. He understands how to craft clear and persuasive 
narratives that are all supported by solid research. He continues to produce high-
quality material with impeccable accuracy with just the right tone. I do not recall 
when he's missed a deadline, even when we've needed something in a short time 
frame. Ian's a pleasure to work with and I highly recommend him.” ~ Charlo 
Barbosa, Founder and President of Nativeads.com 

~:~ 

Name: Ochsner, Brian 

Email: BAOchsner@aol.com 

Specialties: E-mail sequences, sales letters, landing pages, sales funnels and 
short-copy native ads 

Niche Specialization: Cannabis/CBD, Financial, Alternative Health, Daily 
Fantasy Sports, Agriculture 

http://content-kit.com/en
mailto:ian@ianlee.me
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15RWAh2islwf7kOT4H_8sFLrc2hn_ynxjCsUWDBbAN0w/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15RWAh2islwf7kOT4H_8sFLrc2hn_ynxjCsUWDBbAN0w/edit#
mailto:BAOchsner@aol.com


~:~ 

Name: Vaca, Ryan 

Email: Ryan@highticketcopywriter.com 

Specialties: VSLs, Salesletters, Emails, high ticket funnel and brand construction. 

Niche Specialization: Personal growth, dating, spirituality, fitness, MMO 

mailto:Ryan@highticketcopywriter.com


INDEX of Specialties: 

Below is a complete list of the keywords used by the listed writers to name the 
various written documents and services they provide. It may be handy to use 
these keywords to perform a document search to find candidates for specific 
projects quickly. 

A 

Abandon Cart 
About Me Pages 
Advertorials  
Amazon FBA 
Articles 

B 

Brand Construction 
Blog Writing 
Book Funnels 

C 

Case Studies 
Content 
Content Writing 

D 

Downsells 

E 

E-books 
Ecommerce 
Emails 
Email Flows 
Email List Management 
Email Marketing 
Email Sequences 

F 

Facebook Ads 
Funnels

G 

Ghostwriting 
Guest Writing 

H 

High-ticket Funnel 

K 

Klayvio Specialist 

L 

Landing Pages 
Launch Copy 
Lead Magnets 
Listicles 
Long-form Sales Letters 

M 

Marketing Funnels 

O 

Offer Creation 

P 

PPC Ads 
Packaging 
Pre-sell Pages 
Press Releases 
Product Descriptions 
Product Creation  
Product Reviews 

R 

Researched Content 
Rewriting Articles

S 

Sales Emails 
Sales Funnels 
Sales Landing Pages 
Sales Letters 
Sales Pages 
SEO Optimized Blog Posts 
Short Copy Native Ads 
Simplifying Complex Info 
SMS Messaging 
Social Media Content 
Staying Out of Spam 
Store Pages 
Storytelling 

T 

Tech Set Up 

U 

Upsells 

V 

Videos 
VSLs 

W 

Walmart Listings 
Webinars 
Website Copy 

Y 

YouTube Ad Scripts



INDEX of Niches: 

Below is a complete list of the keywords used by the listed writers to name the 
various niches they specialize. It may be handy to use these keywords to perform 
a document search to find candidates for specific projects quickly. 

A 

Action Sports 
Activewear 
Agriculture 
Alternative Healing 
Alternative Health 
Amazon FBA 
Arts and Entertainment 

B 

B2B 
Beauty 
BizOpp 
BTB 
Business/Startups 
Business Coaching 

C 

Camping 
Cannabis 
CBD 
Coaching 
Coffee 
Consultancy 
Contractors 
Creativity 
Cryptocurrency 
Culture 

D 

Daily Fantasy Sports 
Dating 
Design 
Digital Marketing 
Dogs 

E 

Ecommerce 

F 

Fashion 
Finance 
Financial 
Fitness 
Fitness Coaching 

G 

Gadgets 
Guns & Gear 

H 

Health 
Health & Fitness 
Health & Wellness 
Health Products 
Home Improvement/Repair 

I 

Info Products 
Information Marketing 
Investment 
IT/Tech 

L 

Lifestyle 
Lifestyle Design 
Luxury 

M 

MMO 
Manifestation 
Marketing 
Mindset 
Music 

N 

Natural Healing/Medicine 
New Age  

O 

Online Courses 
Outdoors 
Outdoor Apparel 

P 

Personal Coaching 
Personal Development 
Personal Growth 

R 

Retail 

S 

SaaS 
SaaS Products 
Spirituality 
Sporting Goods 
Supplements 
Survival 

T 

Tech 
Technology Agency 
Travel and Adventure 

W 

Wellness
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